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Best Wishes in your
Retirement Ted!

from Lana, Derek and team

One of my favorite sports 

shots, proving the old adage 

that being a news photogra-

pher is 95 per cent skill — and 

5 percent luck. Covering soft-

ball was always a great chal-

lenge. One had to try to second 

guess the players and try to be 

focused on the spot where the 

action was about to happen.

December 1996. This was 

our first digital colour front 

page. Santa came out to my 

place for a visit, and as we 

were enjoying the warmth 

of the fireplace, a neighbor's 

daughter dropped by for a 

special moment with the 

jolly old elf. I lo
ve the magi-

cal feel of this photo. 

Dec. 19, 2009. Jack Har-rison was one of the lucky ones chosen to carry the torch through Georgetown for the Olympic Torch Run. It was a very early morning shoot, and the media rode in the back of a van with the back door taken off. We nearly froze!

With the introduction of 
Kodak’s T-Max 3200 ISO high speed film in 1988, sports shots became much easier. I shot this through the glass at 1/500 sec-ond, as the player played the ball off the glass. During the match, the ball bounced over the glass. I picked it up to toss it back over the glass— it was so hot it burned my fingers! 

April 07, 2009. My eldest grandson Andrew Willett enjoyed the opportunity to hold a day old lamb in the barn at Brown Farm. We were looking for a photo to illustrate Easter, and having a flock of sheep at home and a willing grandson— it was simply a super easy shot 

Acton High School track 

and field competitor  Jen-

nifer Scott took part in the 

OFSAA competition at the 

Etobicoke Olympium. It was 

always neat to be assigned 

to cover an event located out 

of town, seeing new venues 

with familiar faces compet-

ing for the gold.Photo's by Ted Brown

Ted’s  TOP 32 Photo’s


